
Ar memory recall:-. Irvin Cobb sni< 
not many moons bark that, all Nortl 
Carolina needed to ho the world's out 
s1landing section was a “press agent.' 
And already Irvin'.- tau-ment seems 
to be something bark in the memory 
like, the duge-coach. or the wood hurt 
or.for North Cat-.dina is being “press 
e !T'n ti d without fate expense in al 
corner .of the globe. Many are tin. 
way:; that the "Cull of Carolina” i 

carried oat on the four wind -, hut this 
week :t now publicity medium met out 
vision. On the menu of the Pennsyl- 
vania Uaih ,.d yti. ■ in all dining eats 
and before ti e > of all diners one 
item reads: “The hard ,f the Sky in 
Bloom." 

No. it : mi: a peach desert, not 

mountain p;d Neither is it the beau- 
tiful rhododendron or any of the fra- 
grant flow, r that bloom across tin 
state from yhe Ride Rid a; oh; lowering 
p-'iiks to th wi hint: tide at the sea- 
shore. It i .-11 and more, A rare treat 
for Pet n.-:y!\aiiia diner:-. Men in these 
day,: ,,f ai d time efficiency like 
to read a : lv« v «•:.*; > do the ladies 
as they l.er Imyiric: x-like. And 
what < mild pic.mo tin- diner- more Mian 
an article that portrays the natural 
1-cnuty of a beautiful land so that it 
far stupa- s a d.-h table dessert ahd 
brings nn.ro i-hiinn. than a rentej-pii'rt 

-of v.i-.uleriul 1 loWi-ro? What’s more., 
it is- s-> and; rite hundreds who read 
o| “1 h- I,.”nd of the Sky ip Bloom’’ 
may min more >>y by visiting the 
staf at .'-..oids a new thrill into the 
lui;. .part bet nure of its awe-inspir- 
ing >; or 1 beauty. On ti e I a, k iu% 
front >f ih ... "The Land of the 
Sky in Bloom", reads a- follows: 

The health', glow of the early peach 
bloom mi- ‘it well h- art opted as a 
iVmbol of the wonderful climate and 
colori ul wnery of that dcdightfui 
mountainous report section of West- 
ern North Carolina adjacent to Ashe- 

,vi11 <- and popularly known ns “The 
Land of the Sky.' 

Net the bloom of the peach blossoms 
a: a symbol is hut one of the numer- 
ous tokens, in this majestic land ot 
pure:-! air, which seem to express a 
redolent gratitude for Danto Nature'- 
having so generously set Iter beauty 
and so 1;< 'pitifully afforded many 
ready opportunities for wholesome re- 
ete. ; : tl-i ij-gica of splendor. 

it'd. the Sky” is.delightful, 
< si i- : ami summer, when 
the mountain sides seem all ablaze 
with the lire of tinnte-colored azaleas 
end glowing masses of rhododeudorns 
and laurel blaze forth in splendor to 
burn with a varied colored brilliancy, i 
1 bt-se of us up North who seek a cool-j 
cr clime will find it in these refresh-! 
ing mountains (luring summer. It is' 
still fascintjpg here in the fall, as: 
autumn linger ; in * o December, and in 
the sparkling winter .vosop. The aver- 1 

age July and Angus: temperature of 
T1 degrees drops inly to .'55 degrees j in mid-winter, hence at no season is, 
out-door life imu-Oif ible, 

Grouped withip this .encircled region 
of 300 miles covering an acreage of 
..mil) sia are milt s.of irregular plateau 

with an average elevation of 2.000 feet j above the m a. are many delightful re- 
sorts, each having its own special at-! 
traction,-. Be ides Asheville with an al- 
titude of 2.250 left, "The Land of the 
Skv include the Sapphire Country,1 
Lake Jun duska, Montreat 2,!t60 feet, 
Hendersonville 2428 met Tryon 1,20b 
feel, Brevard 2,228 feet ; W-aynysvilb 
2,055 feet. Bal am 3,348 feet; Alt. PL 
crab C»,T It* f, et; Bilttnor 2.300 feet, hit I 
Mitchell «>,711 feet, Lihville :s,800 feet1 
Blowing keck 1,093 feet, anil Mitvview 
I’ark 4,500 fed. 

The imp..sing mountains are mar. 
velcius. Hr. if a Hundred peaks a see: d 

OLD SORES, PIMPLES 
BOILS, RASHES 
E»S»lf HEAIE0 B\ 

■' 
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BETTER THAN IODINE* 
SOi,q. BJAU DBUCCHStW t 

PALI. V> VLB X SOX. Shelby, V C 

NOIJC-: OF PURCHASE OP i 
GROCERY. 

Nmicc is herchv given to the effecti 
that the piggiy Wiggly Shelby Com 
IMtty lias bought of A. I eventis and 
George Smyrnios, partners; the stock 
of groceriiand fixtures ewixtituting 
their grocer store at the Corner of, 
Warren and LaFayette streets, Shelby, 
N. C., and formerly the Ceph Blanton 
Grocery store. The said Piggly-Wig-■ 
gly Shelby Co., will not be respon- 
sible for any contracts, debts or de- 
faults, if any, ef x; id partnership from 
whom said stock was purchased on 
April 30th 1925. 
* 

P1GGLY WIGGLY SHELBY CO. 

GOODYEAR WELT 
SYSTEM 

Of Repairing Shoes. 
V iri'J. same method of 
ii^xwi’ing hoes as is used in 
their manufacture. Old shoes 
made new. 

Shelby Shoe Shop 
J. O. Panther, Proprietor. 

West Warren Street. 

higher Until any «.f the Adirondack*, 
and more than it score are higher than 
Mt. Washington of New Hampshire. 
Stately Mt. Mitchell with its height of 
0. 711 feet, is the highest mountain in 
the United States east of the Rockies. 
From it- lofty forests of pine with 
their characteristic fragrance seems to 
-mile down upon the glorious fields of 

: cotton and corn that coyer the low- 
lands famed in sqns and story of the 
Sunny South. 

Inviting, indeed, is this vast land of 
■ >v because of its newness to the 
North. It is conveniently reached from 
any point on the Pennsylvania rail- 
road. 1 ni lofty pipeclad pleasure 
land, once impregnable, now offers no- 
i (Stance, for the railroad- 1ms come 

through the open door of the moun- 

tains, as it follows the course of the 
) f'atawlii! river, and over tlrn crest of 
the Biup Ridge to a giant’s fairy land 
whose trees and ferns and flowers of- 
ler truthful evidence that we need not 
search out the remote parts of the con- 
tinent i;i quest of greater natural 
beauty. 

The virgin wilderness of the moun- 

i tains in some sections of ‘‘The Land of 
the Sky "remains just as Daniel Boone 
1. ft i! in tlie pioneer days ns lie fore* 

ted his way through north-westward to 
t Kentucky, Hut progress plainly-shows 

het visits and each season the thou- 
sand- who come to these enchanted 
precincts of thg Blue Ridge and the. 
(■rent Smokies of the Appalachians 
find that ultra-modern improvements 
have preceded them. 

During the past three years over 

SfiO,000,000 have been spent here for 
improved roads alone. From hillside- 
camps, perches of modest boarding 
houses,, or piazza-; of numerous pala- 
tial hotels overlooking the mighty 
and noble landscape one is offered an 

impressive view of matchless hqauty, 
through which an endless stream of 
motor parties daily wind their way 
on pleasure jaunts from towns nearby. 

Health and happiness are here un- 
der the canopy of a marvelously 
deep azure sky. Golf and every form 
ot sport and recreation are found 
among the rolling hills that hem in 
placid lakes and sparkling streams 
w.ll stocked with bass and trout. 

Vmi will search the world in vain 
for a country of greater charm and 
beauty and invigorating climate offer- 
ing so many attractions for enjoying 
a vacation as Western North Carolina 
known to everyone as the land of' 
happy thoughts—‘‘The Land of the 
Sky." 

i’ho more dishwater a wedding vifcg 
■•p<.u- the longer it seems to last.—Co- 
lumbia Record. 
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Grove’s 
Tasteless 
Chill Tonic 
Stops Malaria, Restores 
Strength and Energy, goc 

I' u ̂TCKESS £ 
trousp& 

I 

A mere 

matter 

of detail 
ru Will great |K)|)iila:ity 

of DuifliessTrou- 
hm-s is largely due to the 
" i- e car*' that tii«* manu- 
facturer gives to eaeh 
snadi detail the way i!ie 
I at tons are : ov.ed oh, t he 

| ? of .he eutfs, (lie lin- 
'd! of the seam.', tin- l« It 
loops. 

You will appreciate- 
these niceties oven 

though the first thing, 
! that strikes you is the 
• fashionable out. Custom 

tailor style, yet at a price 
that, fii ; a modest pur c. 

We have ■ our size in 
Dutehoss Trousers for 
dress, for work, for play 

and every pair be:.- s 

the faniou i r arranty !«. 
(•el, guaranteeing “ 10a <i 

Button; 81.00 a Rip." 

I 

\ 

W. L. FANNING CO 
Shelby, N. C. 
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I Love of a Dog Ana 
The Lower Animals 

^ -t 

Kditor of The Star. 
The 'first bereavement i had when 

a small hoy was for the deafh of a 

speckled hound dog, ‘Rock”, that died 
suddenly, my father had two hound 
dogs, ‘Hock and Crockett”, that he said 
could catch any deer that stayed on 

the ground. Deer when chased would 
take to deep water rivet-; and mill 
ponds. Withrow had a wide mill pond 
where the deer arottifd Cherry moun- 

tain could take refuge. Billy (’. I,attl 
more said Rock had more sense than 
any dog ho ever knew. When deer 
were chased they had certain crossing 
places in their range. The hunters 
culled these deer stands and would or- 

cupy thoni for « shot at the deer as 

they passed. Hock learned to know 
these stund? and would take'near cuts 
and get there before the deer and be 
ready for a sight, race. I was brought 
up to love dogs and hunting. When lb 
years old I had to give up hunting with 
dogs and was pul to hunting with a 

gun, the numerous. Yankees and for- 
eign hirelings that invaded our hums. 
After we’had had enough of that kind 
of sport we turned to fox bunting 
again, but 1 soon found it too hard on 

my physical and financial resources, 
and T dropped dogs and hunting aim 

turned my energies in trying to pro- 
vide for wife and children. 1 posed as 
a reformed fox hunter, saying, “It is 
not meant to take childrens’ bread and 
cast it to dogs.” Then 1 was disgusted 
with hunting birds with dogs, exterm- 
inating birds and that let insects de- 
stroy crops, so for 50 years 1 hud as 
little as possible to do with dogs—all 
dogs seemed a useless, dangerous nui- 
sance; scavengers—carriers of flea* 
and all the disease germs, afloat. But 
my children carrying the blood of sav- j 
age ancestors imposed a few dogs on I 
me that 1 reluctantly -submitted "to. i 
The last year has found us with an* 
Airdale pup the smartest, most Intel- j 
ligent dog I have ever associated with. | It made me love it in spite of myself. 
I have stayed close home all winter j 
and it jhas been my closest and most j 
faithful companion. It was always 
wanting to help do something, chase 
chickens, drive cattle and guard the 
yard at night. It let all comers pass 
in daylight, but when night came it 
went on duty to protect the yard and 
barn lot. Then he took upon himself 
the protection of Miss Lottie at her 
millinery store on the public road, and 
protesting the passage of cars, got 
run over and went under the house and 
died—as true patriots have always 
died in the performance of duty. It 
was so sudden and unexpected, I had 
not realized how much it was to me 
until it had passed so quickly, leaving 
me to grieve for it. It should have 
been left at home tied or kept in a 

kennel. Dogs should not run at large 
except under care of a master and 
turned loose only when wanted. Our 
dog was only nine months old and had 
not learned to care for itself. I alone 
was responsible for its better care 
“who knows the true relations of man 

to the lower animals.” The Bible says, 
“The righteous man considerclh the 
life of his beast.” And Solomon says; 
“Who knoweth that the soul of man 

goeth lip and the soul of the beast go. 
eth down?” But there is not a favor- 
able word in the Bible for the dog. 
Yet, ‘‘he prnyeth best that loveth best 

All things both great and small;; for 
the good God that maketh us, Ho 
maketh and loveth all.” Not a sparrow 
lalls to tin -round without his notice. 
Who sees wwh equal eye as God of all, 
A hero perish or a sparrow fall.” 

Our Christian religion tenches us to 
love and work with him. All intelli- 
gence yields to kindness and resents 
oppression. If a man has more sense 

than a horse, he will ho able to man- 

age and treat it kindly—otherwise the. 
horse will resent his barbarity. 

If there be retribution in a future 
life, how \vc may suffer for the way 
we treat dumb animals over which wc 
have dominion. If a man acts hoggish 
and doggish in this life, the best lie 
can hope for is to he a hog or a dog 
in the next. The character he makes 
here will follow him. Under the Jew- 
ish Sabbath, as a day of rest, horses 
and oxen were included Our preach- 
ers have driven horses .‘50 miles on 

Sunday, preached a great sermon “on 
keeping the Sabbath” and then eat a 

big, hot dinner that tired women had 
worked all day preparing. John the 
Baptist ate grasshoppers and wild 
honey; and Jesus Christ ate raw 
wheat when he was hungry on a Sab- 
bath day. Now gome preachers will 
gladly accept money from masked 
dragons and wizards and praise the 
“noble order” that gives it. How times 
do change! The devil could now afford 
a long vacation everything moves sc, 

smoothly in his kingdom. 
JAMES C. ELLIOTT. 

MEMORIAL AT OLD ZOAR 
GRAVE YARD SUNDAY 17th 

Memorial services will be held at 
c hi Zoar grave yard near L. II. Bum- 
gardner’s home on Sunday May 17th. 
Hon .1. I). Bumgardner from Bristol, 
Tenn., will address the people at 10::») 
a. m. After which the graves will be 
decorated with flowers. Then preach- 
ing by Rev. David Wesson. Everybody 
is cordially invited to come. 

L. H. BUMGARDNER. 

The child needs all six of these foods 
included in his meals eueh day: Milk, 
eggs, vegetables, fruit, whole grain 
cereals and butter and cream, say 
home economics workers of the State 
college of agriculture. 

Wealth and poverty can generally 
the number of members of a family 
who are not working.—Arkansas Ga- 
zette. 

Tomato Blight 
Cause of Loss 

Good Results Have Been 
Obtained by Setting Out 

Hardened Plants. 
* Prepared iy the I’nftPil Staten Department 

of Agriculture.) 
Tomato growers In'the Middle At- 

lantic and Middle Western stales may 
greatly reduce their losses froth leaf- 
spot, or blight, hy following the prae- 
tiees reeonimeiidetl in Dcpurlment liul- 
letin 1 L\H5i, The Control' of Tomato 
Leaf-Spot, hy Fred J. I'rilelinrd and 
W. S. Forte, recently issued by the 
I'tilted States Department nj Agricttl- 
ture. The disease, which, in the 
Lulled States, causes the commercial 
growers an estimated animal loss of 
250.000 tons of tomatoes, is widely dis- 
tributed east of the Ilocky mountains. 

Because s|iore formation of this 
fungus takes place only at tempera- 
tures he; ween 50 and SO.o decrees i<\, 
and because the disease develops best 
only within a tern item (lire range of 
T.'l to Ts decrees F„ it is relatively 
unimportant in the northern states and 
in lilt' far South. Because It thrives 
best in a moist atmosphere, it is more 
abundant in Maryland. Virginia, and 
tlie adjoining const states than in the 
inland parts of tlie same temperature 
belt. 

Mixtures Too Expensive. 
In the past bordemtx or other copper 

Spray mixtures have given the best 
control of leaf-spot, but profits have 
not always been increased enough to 
justify file expense. 'Die bulletin sug- 
gests that a more effective and eco- 
nomical method of control lie- in the 
use of modified field practice*. Hood' 
results have been obtained by setting 
out large, sleeky, well-lmrdened plants 

arl.v In the spring. Since Hie fulrgus 
does not produce spores at low tem- 
peratures the disease will not begin 
to do damage in,this l-egion before the 
latter half of June and for that rea- 
son these early plants escape more 
leaf spot than tlie small ones that are 

commonly set late. Plants of the de- 
sirable kind at least six weeks old can 
l>c produced cheaply outdoors in the 
South and shipped north at tlie right 
time for planting. In 102» more than 
110,000,(MX) southern-grown tomato 
plants were shipped Into Indiana and 
a considerable number into the East- 
ern states. Some of the larger north- 
ern companies manufacturing tomato 
products are growing their own'plants 
in the South, in order to obtain 
healthy plants of suitable size and 
age. The indiscriminate purchase of 
southern stock of unknown history 
cannot lie recommended, because of 
the attendant danger of introducing 
wilt and root-knot. There is need "of 
a system of plant certification to pro- 
tect pie careful southern grower and 
the northern purchaser: against this 
tlanger. 

Fungus Prevented. 
The fungus < an lie largely prevented 

from over-wintering.hy plowing under 
the old tomato vines in the fall. The 
vines must l>e thoroughly covered to 
kill all tlie fungus on them and this 
can lie accomplished by first cutting 
them with a disk and by using a weed 
lio'ok on the plow or a weed hook and 
jointer. The fungus also grows and 
produce* spores on dead weeds, 
grasses, and remains of various crops, 
especially cornstalks. By keeping 
these dead materials covered with soil 
and by destroying such plants as ttie 
hors: nettle, groundclicrry, jimsonweed 
arid nightshade and by burning dead 
weeds and grasses along tin* fence 
rows and other waste places, the dis- 
ease can lie well controlled. 

Copies of tlie bulletin may he ob- 
tained free as Jong as tlie supply lasts 
bv addressing the United •‘■'(ate De- 
partment of Agriculture, Washington, 
d. r. 

Poultry should be culled once eiedi 
month In the year. 

• • • 

Five good milk epws will support an 

average farm, family. 
. » . 

Reading, searching and thinking are 
more Important In farming In. FJ25 
than ever. 

• * • 

Train and organize your common 
sense about farming; that's what 
science Is. 

• • • 

If liens are In good laying condition 
tlie present price of eggs should justify 
feeding them high-priced feed. 

* » • 

A little more money for feed to pro- 
vide a good ration ought to bring good 
returns through the sale of eggs at 
this season of the year. 

If there are a large number of mils i 
In the (Im k that will not lay they ! 
should he sold for ns much as they will 
bring for they will soon'eat more feed 
than they are worth. 

• * • 

Pure sunlight, without the Interfer- 
ence even of window glass. Is an es- 

sential In making strong-boned ani- 
mals, according to experiments eon- 
ducted by agricultural chemists 
throughout the country. 

• * • 

Under the present conditions every 
dairyman should give his stow-testlng 
association records special attention 
and eliminate every cow that fails to 
show a protit, provided they bar# been 
fed and bundled in such a vruy mat no 
doubt remains as to their ability to 
produce. 

In the spring the young man’s 
fancy lightly turns from thoughts of 
work.—Arkansas Gazette. 

“Marshal'Foch” 

General IIsu is called the "Marshal i 
"och" of China. He is commander* 
n-chief of all of the Chinese armies.1! 
leneral Hsu is in Paris, studying 
french military tactics and equip-, 
nent to learn at first hand the meth-' 
ds of Marshal Foch.' 

Lawndale Farmers Well up With Work 
New Ice Plant. Recovers From 
Pneumonia. Personal Events. 

(Special to The Star.) 

Lawndale, May 4.?—The farmer.- of 
this section are well up with their 
work. The few day cold weather is 
cousins' many of u to. feel blue as 
well as the young corn and cotton that 
i; just making..its first visit to light. 
However “Jo-jp" has promised u> 
on-.!' warm weather in the near fu- 

ture. Wo sure hope he knows, 
Mr. Hoyt Cline is finishing up a 

new barn at the old home place, Mrs. 
Mat Cline’s, near Lawndale. 

The authorities at Lawndale are 

preparing to keep the little town cool 
H i summer. The ice plant is well un- 
der way and will be completed at an 

early date. Already the fixtures arc 

being installed. 
The new building at Piedmont High 

school wili soon have a roof and the 
carpenters will he ready to call on the 
plastering hunch to contribute theii 
might toward the completion. The 
plumbing is being done by Shelby 
plumbers. 

The members and pastor of the New 
Bethel Baptist church are proud of 
their nice new building on the old 
church grounds. They have a right to 
be. Every effort is being made to get 
ready for the first service the fourth 
Sunday in May. A memorial service 
will be held ia connection with the 
service. It is hoped that a large crowd 
can attend. 

Prof. Quay Grigg has come homo 
tor the summer. Professor Grigg has 
taught two schools at Indian Trail. He 
has been successful enough that they 
have secured his promise to return 
another schol year before he left. 

Mr. Hal Sehenck went to Charlotte 
Saturday on business. 

Miss Lillian Russel and brother ot 
Hubert, ea tern part of this state 
were visitors at Piedmont high school 
Sunday afternoon. Miss Russel has 
been teaching in Gaston county for 
several years. They were accompanied 
by Mises Nora and Pearl Cornwell and 
Mr. Paxton Elliott of Shelby. 

The school committeemen of district 
f:8 have ordered a house to house 
school census to be takep. The census 
taker has reported near 1500 pupils in 
the little town of Lawndale. Of this 
number there are 35 with bad eyes, 
hearing or tonsils. One thing the cen- 
sus taker reported that is unusual for 
mill towns, families of six, eight and 
more children were all born in the lit- 
tle town. 

Young Tom Dixon, son of Will Dix- 
on Hear Lawndale is, recovering slowly 
from an attack of pneumonia. Mr. Dix- 
on has certainly had tough luck this 
spring. First, two of his trusty renter 

SAVED FRIenT 
FROM HOSPITAL 

So Mrs. Heckman Decided To Try 
Lydia E. Pinkharo’a Vegetable 
Compound—Note Results— 

Council Bluffs, Iowa. —“I had pains 
in my back and sides and headaches, so 
I l that I could not do 

my work. Once in 
a while I would be 
Hick a week. A friend 
told me that LydiaE. 
Pinkharn’a Vegeta- 
ble Compound had 
kept her out of the 
hospital,so I thought 
1 would try it, as I 
had tried a number 
of other medicines. 
Now I feel like a dif- 
ferent person and am 

leuing my irienas aooui mo vegetable 
Compound helping me, hoping they will 
let it help them, too.”—Mrs. Ethel 
Heckman, Box 21, R.F.D. No. 1, Coun- 
cil Bluffs, Iowa. 

Saved From An Operation 
Monessen, Pa. -“I took Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a 
serious case of female trouble. The 
worst pain I had was in my right side 
and back with swelling in my side so 
that I was unable to walk at one time. 
1 was ordered to go to hospital but 
here 1 am, still without an operation. 1 saw your advertisement and have 
taken the Vegetable Compound with 
splendid results. I recommend it freely and will answer any letters from women 
asking about my case.”-- Ma* J. Nel- 
son* 8-12 Donncr Ave., Monessen, Pa. 

! Bare Knees Verst** 
Tie-less Necks 

Asheville—Six hundred boy 
students of the local high school 
paraded through corridors of the 
school this morning with their 
neckties removed, as a protest 
against gild students v ho “roll 
their stockings.” A half-dozen 
hoys who appeared wearing neck- 
ties had this piece of their cloth- 
ing taken oil' by the other boys. 

J. W. Griffith, principal, an- 

i nounced at assembly that ‘the re- 

| nioval of the neckties was fool- 
ishness” and that the boy students 
need not go to class without their 
neckties. Some of thf> teachers ad- 
mitted the youths, others excluded 
them. 

The necktie strike followed the 
posting of notices in the corridors 
yesterday by the hoys that unless 
the gills desist in “rolling their 
stockings,” the boys would come 

to school sans neckties. 
The boys have come back with 

the* statement that if they are 

kept out of class the same action 
should ho taken against the gin's. 
“If they can show their knees, we 

ought to be allowed to show our 

Adam’s apples” quoth the youths. 

! IVIan Known Here 
Prevents Escape 

; Fred Rice, Assailant OC Senator Sam 
Lr.tlimore Warns Gang Guard 

Of The Plans. 

! Gaffney Ledger. 
: An attempted escape from the 

j Cherokee county chningang Sunday 
j night was frustrated when Fred Rice, 
j one of the prisoners, gave the alarm ; 
and called guards to the cage in ! 
which 12 white men had been lock- 
ed for the night. 

One of the prisoners had smuggled 
a pick into the cage, and with this 
instrument the men had aired One 
of the floor boards after rawing 
loose from the log chain to which 
they had been fastened. Everything 

.was ready for the get-away when j 
Rice is said to have announced his j 
intention to call (he guards. 

Walter Childers and Fay .Tones, 
two of four prisoners recaptured 
when six escaped last September, 
were believed to be the leaders of the 
latest effort to get away. 

Rice is serving a term for his par- 
ticipation in an attack on Senator 
Sam I.attimo'rc, of Shelby, N. C„ j 
near Thiekety a year ago last Christ- 
mas. He failed to appear for trial at 
the November term of court here, but 
later began serving a sealed sentence 
handed down at that time. His too- 
ther, Perry Rice, and Dock Blackwell, 
of Spartanburg county, are also "do- 

; ing time” for the same offense. 

R. F. Collins of Wake county bought 
a brood sow for §100 and sold $000 
worth of pigs from her in three years. 
He belieyes in swine growing, reports 
county agent J. C. Anderson. 

Because their cotton seed was dam- 
aged by constant rains last full, farm-1 
ers of Scotland county have ordered 
more than 3,300 bushels of improved; 
seed this spring, states S. E. Evans, 
county agent. 

Tom Tarheel says he is going to 
(leave his cotton 12 inches apart in the 
trow this year and try out this thick 
j spacing idea. 

j Get the bugs before they take the 
! garden. Don’t nurse the vegetables 
| along to maturity and then let insects 
for disease take them. 

j negroes died. Ilis home was then sad- 
dened by the death of a maiden aunt 

J with whom he has lived since birth.! 
Next his young son Tom, became very ; 

i ill with pneumonia. During the sick- ^ 
ness of the boy Mr, Dixon lost a fine, 
young Jersey cow, eligible for regis- 
tration. 

Since the completion of the new 
power dam near Lawndale, boat rid- 
ing is the style and pleasure of the. 
surrounding community. 

Mrs. Nancy L. Byrum 

Advises Young Mothers 
Charhnte, N.C.—‘ I am glad to rec- 

ommend Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
scription to women who are weak and 
nervoiis, especially during motherhood. 
J found it a splendid tonic and nervine. Dr. 1 icrce’s Favorite Prescription re- 
stores health and strength to the over- tired body and nerves and is a great comfort to young mothers. I have now reached „middle age ami am still prais- 
ing Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription -Mrs. Nancy L. Byrmn, 1340 Belmont Ave. 

Do not fail to lake Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
'A°nte Prescription in liquid or tablets 
Ail dealers. Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s 
m Buffalo, N. Y., if you wish for a trial pkg. of the tablets and write 
for free advice. 

i> the purse offered tc the 
winners of the Second Great 
Southern Speed Classic on 

Charlotte Bowl next Monday. 
This race is under the rules of 
the American Automobile As- 
sociation and is official sanc- 
tion number t 550 

Winner or the Grand 
1 n n neural Haro, 
Charlotte. October 
2.1th. He made an 

average apeed of 
1 1M 17 inile^ per 
lionr, breaking the 
u orld'H record. 

Signed for the com- 

ing race. 

Next Monday 
May 11 
Memorial Day 
250-Mile Cham- 
pionship Race 
Charlotte, N. C. 

2:00 P. M. r 

North Carolina’s fine high- 
ways are invitingly open! 
Two splendid hard'surfaced 
roads from Charlotte to the 
Speedway ! These roads will 
he policed all the way and 
lsafe for drivers. Room 
for parking 18,000 cars at 
track. Room for 60,000 
spectators. 2 1,000 reserved 
seats. 

World’s 
Greatest 
Drivers 
Speed Kings of the World, 
equipped with Super Racing 
Cars, the fastest ever built! 
Greater Thrills! More Bro- 
ken Records!—Tommy Mil- 
ton, Phil Shafer, Bennie Hi!!, 
Earl Cooper, Harry Hartz, 
Wade Morton, Pete Kreiss, 
Peter DePaolo, (Doc) Wm. 
E- Shattuc, Harry Hartz, 
Bold. McDonough, Jerry 
Wonderlich. and other Speed 
Demons of the curved howl. 
Don't miss the chance of 
seeing new world records 
made! 

Get Your 
Tickets Now 
Plent of good seats lef 

grandstands and box 
There'll he room for all 
nnd seats if you’ll call_ 
Grandstand A (10,000 n 

bered reserved seats, 
front of starter) $• 

Grandstand B (8,000 n 
bered reserved 
seats) .$: 

Box Seats, 8 to box, $8, 
and $6 each. 

(Boses Not Broken) General Admission: 
Ad lilts......$; 
Children, 6 to l 2 .$] 

Infield Parking Space $1 
Call, Phone, Write or V 

for Tickets Now 
Osmond L. Barringer, General Manager, 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE 

In Shelby By 

J? LAWRENCE LACKEY 

Charlotte 
Speedway 

Incorporated 
24 West Trade St. 

Charlotte, N. C. 


